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social cohesion and youth empowerment, in addition
to 40 affiliated projects.

The diversified and sustainable economy axis envi-
sions preparing business environment for the private
sector, diversifying the productivity basis, state econom-
ic and financial reforms, employing the knowledge
economy and overhauling tourism, plus 34 affiliated
plans. This broad scheme also includes Al-Zour refinery,
construction of which is due to finish by Dec 5, 2019, as
well as the clean fuel project, scheduled to be finalized
by April 12, 2018.

As to the infrastructure, it includes five major ventures,
namely developing transportation, the IT and communi-
cation infrastructure and hiking electric power, as well as
32 affiliated projects, Mahdi said, also mentioning in this
respect expansion of Kuwait International Airport, due to
end on Jan 31, 2022, and Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad bridge
by Nov 1, 2018.

As for livelihood enhancement, Mahdi mentioned rap-
id securing of houses for citizens, employing renewable
energies, preserving the air quality, waste management,
plus 16 others. One of the key projects within this frame-
work is South Mutlaa housing project, due to finish by

Sept 1, 2019, and treatment of hard waste in Kabd, due on
Aug 31, 2017.

Regarding healthcare, this section includes good med-
ical care, minimizing chronic diseases, hiking hospitals’
accommodation, plus 22 other plans. He mentioned
Sabah Hospital, due on August 2, 2018, new hospitals in
Farwaniya, by Dec 26, 2019, and new hospital in Adan, by
June 27, 2019.

As to Kuwait’s international status, this approach aims
at boosting Kuwait’s good image abroad, enhancing cul-
ture, arts, media and development, plus 13 relevant proj-
ects. Mahdi mentioned in this regard media support for
development by March 31, 2018, Sheikh Saad Al-Abdullah
Islamic Center by March 31, 2020, and Kuwait Center for
Publications and Unique Manuscripts by Dec 1, 2020.

On participation of state-owned companies, Mahdi
said the new planning law 7/2016 compels these compa-
nies to participate in such schemes, adding that the
General Secretariat of the Supreme Planning Council has
held several meetings with officials of these companies to
help them present development projects to boost
Kuwait’s international competitiveness status. The
National Technology Enterprises Company and the
Touristic Enterprises Company were the first to come for-
ward and contribute to these ventures. — Agencies

Kuwait to invest KD 4.75bn in new...
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“Without saying a thing, all the world, all America, felt
my pain,” she wrote. “Whoever saw me felt me in their
heart.” Her son, US Army captain Humayun Khan, was killed
in Iraq in 2004 in a roadside explosion at the gates of a mili-
tary compound.

Khan, speaking on CNN, accused Trump of lacking the
moral compass and empathy needed to be the country’s
leader. “He is a black soul. And this is totally unfit for the
leadership of this beautiful country,” Khan said. Trump has
courted controversy and sparked outrage during his drive
for the US presidency with disparaging remarks against

immigrants, Muslims and women. His call to temporarily
ban Muslims from entering the United States has drawn
criticism even from leaders of his own party.

But despite his high negatives he has attracted a fervent
following among working class white males, and he stands
near even with Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton in the
polls. In an interview with Fox News Sunday, Clinton took
aim at Trump’s positive view of Russian President Vladimir
Putin and accused him of “absolute allegiance” to Moscow’s
foreign policy objectives. Trump responded defiantly, say-
ing in the ABC interview that he had “no relationship” with
Putin, but that “if our country got along with Russia, that
would be a great thing”. — AFP
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Houthi spokesman Mohammed Abdulsalam said on
Twitter before the government announcement that the
rebels insist on a comprehensive and complete peace
agreement, rejecting what he called “half solutions”. The
rebels angered the government last week by announcing
the formation of a 10-member “supreme council” to run
Yemen, which Mikhlafi branded a “new coup”.

Under the proposed peace deal, that council would
be abolished and all rebel decisions since they occupied
Sanaa would be rescinded. A defiant Saleh defended the
new council, which he said aimed at “filling the political

void left in the country after the legitimacy of Hadi
expired and he fled” to Saudi Arabia. “This council will
govern the country as a presidential council and in
accordance with the country’s constitution and laws,”
Saleh said.

Hadi’s government has used main southern city Aden
as a temporary capital since it was recaptured from the
Houthis last year. But the authorities have struggled to
secure the port city, which has seen a string of bombings
and assassinations by the Islamic State group and Al-
Qaeda. The jihadist rivals have exploited the turmoil to
boost their activities in the impoverished Arabian
Peninsula country. — AFP 

Govt accepts UN plan, Houthis reject it

Kyrgyz men fight on horses as they take part in ‘Oodarysh’ horse fights during a traditional folk festival at Son-
Kul lake, 3,016 m above the sea level, some 350 km from Bishkek, on July 29, 2016. The festival marks the 220th
anniversary of the national hero Tailak Baatyr. — AFP 

A warship passes Rio de Janeiro’s iconic Ipanema beach as a surfer rides a wave on Saturday, ahead of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games. — AFP 


